


PODS is the most innovative of play spaces, 
with a choice of removable, multisensory 



Introduction

wondrous enjoyment totally devoid 
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2
Different sizes of our sensory tents

100%
Breathable, soft material

1
Brand new PODS App with sound effects and audio books

Connect Online

@podsplay
podsplay.com

+44 (0) 3302232454

Sensory and Educational



POD

Memory 
foam mat

Bluetooth 
speaker

Removable 
door



PODS App

Now available to download via 

adventures of Professor PODS as 
he travels around to his different 

The pack contains 1 x illustrated 

App which is now available to 

You will be able to access your 





The sub aqua quest theme is 
perfect for your little deep 
sea diver to escape and lose 
themselves in the vibrant colours 

SUB
AQUA
QUEST





immerse themselves in a world 

Professor PODS as he winds 
back the clock and journeys 

theme is perfect for your 
little dino spotters to let their 

DINOSAURS





Once Upon A Time…In a land 
not so far away, lived a Princess 

Up in the Ivory towers of PODS 
Palace, would be Princes and 
Princesses can look out onto 

Framed with some friendly 
critters and wildlife, it is truly a 

PRINCESS





Climb aboard PODS Interstellar 
14 spacecraft for an outer world 

experience moves onto another 

SPACE





perfect for your little arctic 
adventurer to escape and 
lose themselves in a frozen 

play space that is PODS and 

ICE





Aboard the safari truck, marvel 
at the view out onto the vast 

5 animals and their wondrous 

included, explorers can thrive 

Safari searchers can listen and 

as they journey to one of the 

SUNSET

SAFARI





Home to some of the most lively 

Glorious vibrant colours set the 
scene for a tropical creature 

download pack, explorers can 
lose themselves to the tune 
of monkey chatter, bird of 

excitement of our thrillseekers 
as they venture into the vast 

IN THE





+44 (0) 3302232454

hello@podsplay.com

@podsplay

podsplay.com

Stay Connected


